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SeptRx is the only company with a
PFO-closure medical device that
has a 100% rate of closure, and no
adverse events out to three-year
follow-up on patients.

Preventing Stroke Is
SeptRx’s Mission
One in four Americans has a ‘hole’ in his heart
that could lead to a stroke, like the one that
nearly killed celebrity Bret Michaels

Bret Michaels1 (above2) was one of

nearly 61 million Americans who
have a “patent foramen ovale” (PFO),
or “hole” in the heart. Michaels was
47 when it was reported on 5/20/10
that his PFO had caused a transient
ischemic attack (TIA) or “warning
stroke” that hospitalized him.
Fortunately, his condition was operable and treatable. About 157,000
Americans die annually from a
stroke. (2 photo: sevensidedcube.net)

Patent foramen ovale (“PFO”) acts
as an intracardiac venous-toarterial pathway. PFOs are prevalent
in ~25% of the population.
Significant retrospective evidence
suggests PFO closure reduces the
incidence of stroke.

The SeptRx® IPO’s mesh provides an
immediate barrier to the conduction
of emboli (blood clots or air bubbles)
and also is designed to stimulate the
body’s natural adhesion response
for permanent closure of the PFO.

Now, SeptRx has developed a new medical device, the SeptRx® IPO,
or Intrapocket PFO Occluder, designed to close the heart defect and
lower the risk of stroke, the third-leading cause of death among Americans.
by Ronald C. Trahan

Bret Michaels is a celebrity musician, actor, director, screenwriter,
producer, and reality TV personality. Nonetheless, at the age of
47, Michaels suffered a terrifying
warning stroke and was rushed
to the hospital...

According to the American Stroke
Association (ASA), nearly 800,000
Americans each year suffer a stroke—
a sudden injury to the brain caused by
a blood vessel bursting or becoming
blocked. Brett Michaels was very lucky:
strokes kill some 157,000 persons
annually in the U.S., making it the number-3 killer after heart disease and cancer. Of note: one-third of victims, like
Michaels, are under the age of 65, and
even kids suffer strokes.
With Michaels, as is the case with
many stroke victims, a blood clot had
passed through a small “hole” in the
upper chambers of his heart—the
“hole” is actually the patent foramen
ovale (“PFO”)—and then lodged in his
brain. PFO is a tunnel-like defect connecting the right atrium with the left
atrium. A remnant of fetal circulation—
where it serves a critical function—it
usually seals by itself in most of us
within a few months after our birth.
Unfortunately, in about 25% of the
population, like Bret Michaels, the
“hole”or PFO does not fully close, a condition that has been identified as a contributing factor not only in stroke but
also chronic migraine, decompression
sickness, and obstructive sleep apnea.

“A PFO contributes to these conditions
by providing a pathway for a blood clot
or an air bubble that is in the bloodstream, to pass through the hole or PFO
of the heart, and then lodge in a vessel
of the brain, causing a stroke,” explains
Scott Russell, CEO of SeptRx, developer
of the SeptRx® IPO.
Results of an 11-patient pilot study
were very encouraging, and SeptRx has
commenced a pivotal clinical study in
Europe that the company expects will
“Six million people in the
U.S. have a history of
stroke. Safe, effective
closure devices are
needed for treating
patients whose strokes
are related to the
presence of a PFO.”
Scott Russell
Chief Executive Officer

lead to regulatory approval. SeptRx’s
development plans for the SeptRx® IPO
also include the U.S. in due course.
“Stroke is a worldwide burden,
the second most common cause of
death and the most common cause
of disability internationally,” says
Russell.
“Unfortunately, the stroke burden will very likely increase in the
coming decades,” adds Russell.
“Given that as many as 20% of all
strokes can be attributed to PFO,
SeptRx believes that we can have a
significant impact in reducing this
unacceptable threat.”

1 NOTICE: The SeptRx® IPO is not approved for sale in any regulatory jurisdiction. Further, it is not yet available for investigational use or commercial sale in the U.S. The
inclusion of Mr. Bret Michaels is illustrative only of the prevalence of PFO; Mr. Michaels is not connected in any way to SeptRx, Inc. and does not endorse or benefit from
SeptRx technology.

